Football
By: Garrett and Darren

During the football game against Bloomfield on Friday the 11th we lost 18-40. Carter Schnoor got 81 passing yards. Keaton Backhaus had 44 passing yards. And Justin Haselhorst got 19 passing yards. For the rushing yards Justin Haselhorst had 25 yards, Carter Schnoor got 15 yards, Keaton Backhaus had 15 yards, and Cadien Villwok had 7 yards.

JH Volleyball
By: Harley, Taylor, and Arianne

The JH volleyball team had two games this week in Hartington at 2:30 on Monday and yesterday they were here vs Plainview at 2:30. During the Hartington game the final scores were 13-25 Hartington 1st set, 25-22 Randolph 2nd set, and 10-15 Hartington 3rd set with a Hartington win. During the Plainview game the first set was 12-25 Plainview and 14-25 Plainview with a Plainview win. Go Cardinals!
RHS Junior High Football
By: Preston and Trenton

The Randolph Junior High football team played against Omaha Nation in Macy on the 7th of Monday and won 38 to 20. When the players got down, they just got back up and kept on going. They didn’t show any fear, but did strike fear in the eyes of the other team.

Cardinal Cross Country
By: Tea and Cup

On Wednesday, October 9th the Randolph Cross Country Team traveled to Bloomfield for the Lewis and Clark Invite. For the Varsity Team, Allison Folkers placed 27th for the girls with a time of 27 minutes and 54 seconds, and Alexander Heiman placed 46th for the boys with a time of 22 minutes and 40 seconds. For the Junior High Team, Justin Guenther placed 7th for the boys with a time of 10 minutes and 25 seconds. Aiden Anderson placed 14th with a time of 11 minutes and 12 seconds, Jake Harder placed 20th with a time of 12 minutes and 39 seconds, and Dylan Schutt placed 22nd with a time of 12 minutes and 51 seconds. Alexia Pofahl placed 3rd for the junior high girls with a time of 11 minutes and 44 seconds.

Top Ten Songs Of 2019 so far
1. Old Town Road - Lil Nas X
2. Bad Guy - Billie Eillie
3. Sucker - Jonas Brothers
4. I Don’t Care - Justin Bieber
5. Dancing With A Stranger - Sam Smith
6. Ransom - Lil Tecca
7. Circles - Post Malone
8. Panini - Lil Nas X
9. Thank u,Next - Ariana Grande
10. One Thing Right - Kane Brown

Top Ten Movies of 2019 so far
1. Avengers Endgame
2. Toy Story 4
3. John Wick 3
4. El Camino
5. Captain Marvel
6. Midsommar
7. Spiderman Far From Home
8. The Lion King
9. Shazam
10. Aladdin